
Vandal Networks S.L.U.
PROFILE VANDAL.NET

Lenguaje
Spanish (International)

Type of media
Digital

Launch date
August 30th 1997

Type of information
Video game

Profile
Historic Spanish-speaking website about video game, and its industry.  Vandal is very well known in Spain 
as a point of reference, for its own video contents and the international events coverage.  Mobile and tablet 
applications are available also. Social functions for community members or emblematic forum with intense 
activity allows users to find further more on every platform and all sorts of games.

Advertising formats
Vandal offers high impact ad formats. Great visibility, efficient placement or broad segmentation options 
promises satisfactory campaign results.  Super Brand Day format is especially designed for those who 
want to take over the premium sections and expect for higher click thru rate.  Comprehensive creative 
development and online previews of it is offered without any extra charges

Traffic (December 2013)*

Visitors

News

Videos

Prewiews / Reviews

400+

80

24

ComScore Worldwide

Unique users

Pageviews

2.535.000

5.282.000

13.000.000

Men / Female

Age 15-24

73,2% / 26,8%

41,8%

28,8%

15,3%

 *Complete demographics , 
  Spain traffic and media kit 
  available, please contact: 
  publicidad@vandal.net 

25-34

35-44
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Historic Spanish-speaking website about video game, and its industry.  Vandal is very well known in Spain 
as a point of reference, for its own video contents and the international events coverage.  Mobile and tablet 
applications are available also. Social functions for community members or emblematic forum with intense 
activity allows users to find further more on every platform and all sorts of games.

Advertising formats
Vandal offers high impact ad formats. Great visibility, efficient placement or broad segmentation options 
promises satisfactory campaign results.  Super Brand Day format is especially designed for those who 
want to take over the premium sections and expect for higher click thru rate.  Comprehensive creative 
development and online previews of it is offered without any extra charges

Traffic (January 2013)*

Visitors

Unique users

Visitors

Pageviews

4.026.779

7.260.647

23.279.956

ComScore Worldwide

Unique users

Pageviews

2.414.000

5.299.000

13.000.000

Men / Female

Age 15-24

70,5% / 29,5%

40,3%

27,7%

18,5%

 *Complete demographics , 
  Spain traffic and media kit 
  available, please contact: 
  publicidad@vandal.net 

25-34

35-44
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